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Introduction Spear and Le Comber have recently succeeded in the reproducible

control of n- or p-type conductivity of glow discharge amorphous silicon (GD a-Si)

by substituti-onal doping of phosphorus or boron impuritiesl. Consequently, many

studies for application of GD a-Si to low-cost solar cells are in ptog.""=2.

Detailed knowledge on electronic density of states in the mobility gap of GD a-Si

is now required to improve the efficiency of the photovoltaic cel-l-s.

qrhiq nana- describes a new method to determine gap state density distributionrrr:s rsrv! \

in GD a-Si from the analysis of capacitance-voltage (C-V) characteristics for

metallic gateloxide,/GD a-Si (ylos) structures.

Theoretical The surface potential ua and the space charge capacitance Ca of an

a-Si MOS structure are deduced from the C-V curve. Then the density distribution
1

of gap states N (E) is calculated by the equation"

N(E) = N(Ei + eua) = Ia/a(ent)J { t/f'ca(ua)dua,zetl [ct(,.t),ze] ]. (r)

Here, nff is the Fermi level of a-Si, ,t it" dielectric constant and e the electro-

nic charge. In eq. (1) it is assumed that the thermal-release time t for majority

carriers trapped by localized states at Ufi in the space charge layer is short

enough compared with the inverse of measuring frequency rm.

Experimental Amorphous Si films were deposited on Sior/n*-S:-(tOO) substrates

kept at 300"C by rf glow discharge of SiHn-PH, or SiH4-B2H6 gaseous mixture. A

sketch of a fabricated MOS structure is shown in Fig. 1. The C-V curves of MOS

diodes measured at 20 Hz are shown in Fig. 2. The relation t..t* is well satis-

fied over weak deptetion to accumulation condition, by raising the ambient temper-

ature up to 58oC for an n-type specimen (doped 3 ppm PHy uC-Ui = 0.55 eV) and

up to 97oC for a p-type one (300 ppm 8,.,H6, ui -Ev = 0.65 ev) . The flat-bandz 6' .u'

voltage VU" for the each specimen was reasonably obtained from a gate voltage above

which field induced current through the electrodes A and B (see Fig. 1) sha::ply

increases owing to majority carrier accumufation at the surface. Figure 3 repre-

sents the calculated density of focalized states for the specimens indicated in
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FiS. 2. This density of states distribution is considerably different from that

measured by field effect (F-E) method4 which exhibited two peaks of gap state den-

sity of the order of tOtS- 1019.r-3ev-l at 0.4 eV betow and above the extended

states. In case of the F-E method the surface potential ua is evafuated by sup-

posing that the surface band bending of a-Si is parabolic. Of course this is a

zero order approximation. In contrast to thisi the C-V method presented here gives

exact ,rt .= a resuft of numerical integration of the C-V curve. We found that

estimated values of ua by the F-E method are 30 - 40 ? smaller than those by the C-V

method. This discrepancy implies that the peak density of gap states suggested by

the F-E method arises from the rough evaluation of the surface potential. Surface

states at the SiOz/cD a-Si interface, if exist, may give rise to the MOS capaci-

tance, but Lhe influence on the C-V curve is estimated to be negligible even for

the suface state density of high 1012 
"m-2eV-I.

Conclusion The C-V method can provide a quantitative information on localized

states in GD a-Si, being very useful to find optimum conditions for producing the

efficient photovoltaic cells, in connection with doping concentration, substrate

temperature, discharge kinetics and so on-
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Fig. 3. Density of states distribution
in doped GD a-Si.
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fig. 2. C-V curves
MOS structure.
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